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The Real Thing.
The first Hammond organ was built over 75 years ago.
Since then, the Hammond organ has been the centerpiece of
Jazz, Gospel, Rock and Latin music.
From Jazz giants like Jimmy Smith, to English rocker Procol
Harem playing “ A whiter shade of pale” to Latin with Santana’s
‘Black Magic Woman,” the list is growing in strength as the
modern players discover the ‘Hammond’ sound. Matched with
the famous Leslie speaker, Hammond gives a huge character
that simply can't be imitated.
Today's range of Hammond instruments includes models for
stage, studio, school, chapel and home. Drop in to see the full
range and experience the thrill of pure Hammond sound today:

The Home of Hammond
Bernies Music Land
381 Canterbury Road, Ringwood
www.musicland.com.au
Ph: 9872 5122

NEW B-3

XK: The New Original®
Built for the serious Hammond player.
The XK-5 is a dream. With iconic wooden cabinet
and completely new Hammond technology, it
gives you a new level of Hammond playing.
New real tube pre-amp, new digital Leslie, new
key contact mechanism, and much, much more.
Let’s face it: we have tons of respect for anyone
who carries a B-3, but to get all of the sound with
none of the hassle, you need the New Original™.
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SK: The Portable
Classic.

HAMMOND:
THE
NEW
PORTABLE
ORGAN

Hammond introduces one of the finest gigging keyboards ever made.
Each SK model incorporates the three most sought-after Hammond
organs, named B Type 1 (Hammond in pristine condition), B Type 2
(Hammond in very used condition) and Mellow B. Combined with the
authentic Leslie simulator, the SK keyboard gives full, iconic Hammond
sound.
A mighty array of popular organs is built in, with accurate replications of the
Vox Continental, Farfisa and majestic classical pipe organs. You now can
recreate the immortalised sounds of The Doors, Pink Floyd, Led Zepplin, the
Beatles and much more, with just one keyboard. Or use the authentic
Hammond drawbars to create your own unique sound.
The gigging musician is spoilt for choice, with presets, effects and a large
number of useable additional sounds including acoustic pianos, electric
pianos, strings, clavinet, synths and brass etc. More can be downloaded
from the Hammond site!
Top of the range model SKx features complete sets of drawbars for upper,
lower and pedal, plus additional sound layering capabilities for percussion
and orchestral voices.
With a starting weight of just 7kgs, and incredible deals at your Hammond
dealer, you would be crazy to play any other keyboard.

SK1 61-NOTE

THE NEW
LESLIE

SK1 73-NOTE

SK1 88-NOTE

SK-X

You Are
Invited.

DISCOVER THE SK SERIES
WORKSHOP

DISCOVER THE XK-5
WORKSHOP

The legendary new Hammond stage keyboard
series is taking the world by storm. With its unmatched
sound and gutsy character, it's the perfect partner for
any keyboard player. See, hear and discover the hottest
tips and tricks for playing Hammond SK:

The Hammond XK-5 has become the most
desirable instrument for organ players. With the
fattest, richest sound and incredible playing charm,
this portable organ has unique stage appeal. See,
hear and discover the hottest tips and tricks for
playing the XK-5 at this awesome discovery
workshop.

* Introducing the SK series: an overview
* The hottest sound combinations
* Presets, firmware and upgrades
* Sneaky little SK tips and a look at the new SKx!
The Presenter:
Mark Nunis is a legendary Hammond organ player and
is well known in Melbourne as the "Honkytonk Piano
Man". He has been playing piano for over 35 years. In
that time, he has travelled around Australia, parts of
South East Asia and the UK as a solo artist and soughtafter session musician and music educator. With a
keen interest in Piano Blues, Boogie, and Jazz,
Mark has been involved in the Australian
Blues scene for over 20 years.

Next Date:

* Introducing the XK-5: an overview
* The hottest sound combinations
* Presets, firmware and upgrades
* Sneaky little XK-5 tips
The Presenter:
Jon Wade is a legendary Hammond organ player.
His versatility is uncommon and he has played with
the best. He shares his experience from decades of
stage and studio performance, as well as expert tips
for performing on new Hammond models.

TICKETS
$25

Next Date:

BOOK NOW:
Phone: 9872 5122
Online: www.musicland.com.au/events
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